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 Texas 9-1-1 Public Educators of Texas Meeting 
Zoom 

July 28, 2020 
 

 

 

Call to Order, Welcome, Introductions (Lisa Aguilar) 

The meeting was called to order by Lisa and she welcomed everyone.  The following people were in 

attendance: 

 

Dariela 

Aguilar, Lisa     Midland Emergency Communications District 

Acker, Ami     PRPC 

Cardona, Susana    PBRPC 

Cooley, Becky     CTCOG 

Crockom, Melinda    CSEC  

Diaz, Raul     MRGDC 

Eggar, Beth     Texoma Council of Governments 

Garcia, Frances    EL Paso 9-1-1 District 

Garcia, Jose     Cameron County 9-1-1 District 

Gilliam, Joanne    MCEAD 

Hanon, Pattie     East Texas Council of Governments 

Hebert, Carla     West Central COG 

Lopez-Clauson, Sonya   Greater Harris 

Maldonado, Dariela    Middle Rio Grande DC 

Malone, Charlesetta    Deep East Texas Council of Governments 

Morales, Ariana    LRGVDC 

Richardson, Laura    AACOG 

Rocha, Stephanie    West Central Texas Council of Governments 

Rodriguez, Celina    WTAMUPD 

Rodriguez, Susan     City of Plano Public Safety Communications 

Truex, Leticia     Potter-Randall  

Vela, Christy     WTAMUPD 

Wilbourn, Audrey    Randall County Sheriff’s Office 

 

 

 
Approval of Minutes (Steph Rocha) 

Approval of minutes for February, Charlesetta made a motion to approve minutes with the changes suggested to 

correct spelling of Kari’s law and spelling of Sonya Clauson’s name, Joanne Gilliam seconded the motion, 

motion passed. 

 

Treasure’s report (Leticia Truex)  

Leticia reported that she sent the bank statement with the zoom link. Total bank balance as of today $6,085.16. 

No activity other than normal payments. Charge for $90.98, refunded 2 registrants that registered for the in-

person meeting that was cancelled and Leticia had to put money back on Wix account in order to refund. Bought 

masks and name plates that Leticia still has in her possession.  
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President Elect nominations (Audrey) 

Accepting nominations for President Elect for 2021. Currently have 1 who accepted nominations. Explained 3-

year term on different levels with responsibilities. Gave chance for anyone to submit a nomination. Deadline for 

nominations is today, 7/28/20. You can email any nominations by the end of the day to Audrey. 

 

CSEC Update (Melinda Crockom) 

Updating Cell Phone sally activity book with the group that was created with Melinda & Sonya, if anyone 

interested in joining group, notify Sonya or Melinda. Activity books out of date with verbiage to “pick up the 

phone and  listen for the dial tone” Once update completed will be available for download on the CSEC website 

and possibly do a group order.  

 

Public Educator of the Quarter (Melinda Crockom) 

No Public Educator of the Quarter submitted  

 

NPEF Update (Melinda Crockom) 

Cancelled due to COVID Rescheduled for Austin TX 2021 10-year anniversary theme and same keynote 

speakers if still available will present. Trying to provide webinars more often, recently had Joe Serio give 

webinar to help educators with more info and webinars. 

 
Co-op Orders (Stephanie Rocha) 

Asking for suggestions on what the group would like to see, Steph came up with some options, Lisa Shared 

screen to show Stephanie’s suggestions.  

 

Multipurpose tool 

Map colors 

Hand sanitizer 

New supplier for litter bags-has seal at top 

Hand sanitizer holders 

No touch safety tool 

Outlet covers 

Carabiner with strap 

Crayons 

Flashlight 

 

Leticia mentioned she ordered mask lanyards and will send out to Stephanie to send the group.  

Joanne asked about getting bigger bags, Stephanie said she can look to find them with her supplier. 

There was discussion about possibly a co-op order for masks.  

 

NENA Update (Sonya Clauson) 

Working on an on-line conference for NENA this year. Several operations working on promoting best practices 

documents and working on videos. NENA WINN group and Facebook page 9-1-1 wonderwowmen have offered 

webinars and working on more for the 3rd quarter. Last one about Health & Wellness. Zoom event happy hour 

coming up. Mentor group within WINN group, sign up to be a mentor or mentee.  

 

Committee Break Out/Reports 

Not done due to virtual meeting 

 
911 Presentations 

Not done due to virtual meeting 
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Share Time 

 

Discussion of different agencies delivering gifts by no contact. Sonya’s office put together a shift of 

teams to go in office when scheduled. Most everyone doing social media for public education 

outreach. Video messages and virtual teachings Susan Rodriguez has been doing. Plans of how to go 

into schools for presentations discussed having programs and presentations done virtually, through 

YouTube. Leticia dropped off DVD and items to give out. Lower Rio DC mentioned the CPS app is 

still in process.  

 
Charlesetta-Was not able to deliver TC week because of COVID, was asking if anyone has distributed their 

items. She ordered the blankets that were going to be distributed at the TX PS conference.  

Joanne-Working on uninitialized calls, because have a lot of calls from those phones 

Becky-Ordered big jackets 

Susana-They drop ship gifts to their PSAP’s, recently ordered masks, went through company, Communications 

consoles specialist, got cleaning supplies drop shipped to their PSAP’s also.  

Sonya-new summer campaign with about emergency profile and 9-1-1 

 

Other Business 

Lisa-not sure if October meeting will be in person or zoom again because of COVID. 

Kari’s Law deadline September 1st  

9-1-1 GTA still scheduled for February.  

Adjourn 

Charlesetta made a motion to adjourn meeting and Joanne seconded, meeting adjourned.  

 


